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were subjected immediately they assumed office, the country as a
whole was proud of the fact that a body of workmen, from factory,
mine, and office, could with strong and capable hands govern the
greatest empire that the world had known. My personal pride
in it was keen and satisfying. I had taken a humble part in the
work of creating the Labour Party, I had been present at its birth,
I had helped to nourish and guide it in its early years, and I rejoiced
when at last it became responsible for the government of the
country.
Those among the members of the Labour Party who were
opposed to its taking office were soon justified by events. Without
a majority in the House it was in an impossible position. Neither
of the two opposition parties sought immediately to butcher it
outright, but they continued to place upon it every humiliation that
political ingenuity and malice could invent. The relationship
between the Labour and Liberal parties quickly became acute and
strained. Mr. Asquith was majestically patronizing, and his
followers were waspishly critical. The late Mr. Pringle assumed
the congenial role of the unofficial, but nevertheless encouraged,
agent provocateur^ and the Liberal Party soon became thoroughly
detested. Owing to the minority position of the Government it
was essential that every one of its supporters should be in attendance
at the House from the moment it began its labours until it stood
adjourned; whereas it appeared that most of the members of the
Liberal Party were not sufficiently interested in the work of Parlia-
ment to attend until fairly late in the evening when, fresh and
well-nourished, they exploited every device of parliamentary
obstruction to keep the House sitting until the last trains had gone,
and the tired and penurious Labour men had to walk to their
lodgings. That this was deliberately intended cannot, of course,
be proved, but knowledge of the strain that it placed upon poor
and often aged men rarely showed itself in chivalrous consideration.
The Tories were less adept and used blunter weapons. They
wished, tti use Mr. Churchill's elegant diction, to ' cut its dirty
throat,' and within a couple of months of the Government's assuming
office a vote of censure was moved on the ground that it had not in
that short time solved the problem of unemployment.
As soon as the Labour Government was formed I became a
member of the first consultative committee of the party, under the
chairmanship of Mr. Robert Smillie. When in opposition the
party had an executive committee which advised as to the policy

